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1. Jesus displayed an amplification of His power

a. Jesus shows His power over the natural world

b. Jesus shows His power over the realm of demons

c. Jesus shows His power over the long-term illness

d. Jesus shows His power over death itself

2. Mark introduces the feature of faith

a. The disciples had faltering faith

b. The demons had mere knowledge

c. The desperate father and sick woman each had

entrusting faith

3. Jesus has real power, do we have real faith?

Reformers concept of faith:
Notia – understanding
Assensus – agreement
Fiducia – entrusting action

Jesus is not just a powerful man,
but a one who was all-powerful!

…one whose power to save is accessed by faith.

For Further Study and Reflection:
Evangelism in a Skeptical World by Sam Chan
Putting Jesus in His Place by Robert M. Bowman Jr. and

J. Ed Komoszewski
The Story of Reality by Gregory Koukl

Recap:
(Week 1) The PREPARATION of Jesus

Announced by John Baptist
Affirmed by the Father and Spirit in Baptism
Overcomes temptation

(Week 2) The PROCLAMATION of Jesus
The Kingdom of God is near
Repent and believe
Follow me (not just in salvation by discipleship)

(Week 3) The POWER and authority of Jesus
He taught with authority
With authority He casts out demons
With authority He healed the sick

(Week 4) The COMPASSION of Jesus, particularly for the marginalized
Healed a leper
Healed a man paralyzed
Hung out with “sinners”

(Week 5) The SUPERIORITY of Jesus over “religious formalism”
Fasting
Sabbath (plotted to kill)

(Week 6) A RESPONSE to Jesus is required (no neutrality)
Crowds cheered Him
Demons feared Him
Apostles followed Him
Family was embarrassed by Him
Religious leaders rejected Him = “Blasphemy the HS”

(Week 7) The PARABLES of Jesus in the face of opposition
Revealed truths about the kingdom of God to those who
would listen
Concealed truth from the hard-hearted
Elicit a response (draw you in or drive you away)

(Week 8) The PRINCIPLES of the Jesus’ Kingdom
Grows as God determines
Greater than our expectations or effort

This and other sermons can be found online at: www.bethelchurchak.org/sermons

Real Power, Real Faith
Mark 4:35-5:43


